APS Resource Products for Food & Pharmaceutical Facilities

- Energy Guard® & Energy Saving
- Dock & Door Weatherseal
- LED Dock Lights
- Dock Stufr™, Edge Sealr™ and Door Sprag™
ENERGY GUARD RETROFIT KITS

Food and Pharmaceutical facilities have to be extremely conscious of any potential air leaks into the building, as well as energy loss. The Energy Guard Kit seals all potential ingress points around a dock leveler.

- Eliminates gaps around sides and rear of dock leveler, and seals lifting holes
- Prevents mass flow of air, minimizing transfer of heat into and out of facility
- Return On Investment (ROI) typically under 1 year
- Allows easy access to EZ Clean front frame and pit for maintenance
- “Low profile” version available for narrow pit gaps
- Available for most Kelley®, Serco® and some competitive dock levelers
- Kits fit common dock leveler lengths and widths

LED Docklights

Food and Pharmaceutical production facilities have to be careful in selecting lighting products so shattered glass doesn’t contaminate products or equipment. APS LED dock lights are food and pharmaceutical safe, and have the additional benefits of reduced heat, lower energy use and longer life.

High Impact LED™ Dock Light
- Rugged, compact design for the most demanding applications
- 18 watt LED with 60,000 hour LED lamp life
- NEMA4; IP66 rated; UL & cUL listed

E-Saver™ LED Lamps
- Available in an 16 watt, PAR38 or 14 watt, PAR30 lamp
- 40,000 hour extra long life expectancy
- Durable construction to withstand impact
- North American Certifications: RoHS compliant, ETL certified, and FCC certified

FT Ultra LED™ Dock Light
- 33” stainless steel flexible arm for easy positioning
- 15 watt LED with 50,000 hour LED lamp life
- ETL listed to conform to UL and CSA requirements
Dock & Door Weatherseal

APS Dock and Door Weatherseal products can help pass inspections by regulatory authorities. APS products are designed to seal air gaps and control pest infestations.

Dock Leveler Side Brush Seal
- Fits snugly in the gaps between pit walls and dock levelers for maximum protection against the elements
- PVC dock leveler seal also available

Chain Sealr™
- Helps prevent pests from entering the facility through the chain opening of the dock leveler
- Available in two sizes, 1.75” or 2.5” diameter

Rear Spiral Brush Seal
- This innovative, new, brush-style rear hinge seal fits securely in the rear hinge gap of the dock leveler

Door Brush Seal
- Dense polypropylene bristle weatherseal
- Available in numerous door panel widths; 1.5”, 2” and 3” bristle lengths
- Standard 45° or 180° aluminum extrusion for effective door sealing

Dock Stufr®

Dock Stufr®, Edge Sealr™ & Door Sprag

Edge Sealr™
- Provides an extra tight seal between the dock leveler and overhead door
- Constructed of 22 oz. vinyl
- Custom lengths and widths available

Door Sprag™
- Fills the gap between the dock leveler and pit wall

Dock Stufr™
- Constructed from heavy-duty coated fabric for durability
- Includes strap for portability and hanging
- Available in 18” and 30” lengths

APS Dock and Door Weatherseal products can help pass inspections by regulatory authorities. APS products are designed to seal air gaps and control pest infestations.
APS RESOURCE'S COMPREHENSIVE LINEUP INCLUDES:

- airDefense® Retro Fit Kits
- APS&GO - LED™ Safety Light Systems
- APS 2000® Rotating Hook Vehicle Restraint
- ATC - Air Conversion Kit™
- Bollard Covers
- Bumper Brackets & Buildouts
- Column Protectors
- Cool Breeze Ventilation Panel™
- Curb Angle Sets
- Dock Bumpers
- Dock Defender™ Bumper
- Dock Guide Lights
- Dock Impact Barrier™
- Dock Impact Barrier - LC™
- Dock Light / Fan Combinations
- Dock Seal Recovers
- Dock Seal Wear Pleats
- Dock Strobe™
- Dock Stufr®
- Dock Visual Barrier
- DOK-LOK® Replacement Parts
- Door Edge Seal™
- Door Section Saver
- Door Sprag™ Seals
- Drain Pipe Protectors
- ENERGY GUARD® Retrofit Kits
- E-Saver 30™ LED Lamp
- E-Saver 38™ LED Lamp
- Extra Length Dock Bumpers
- FLEX-BACK™ Door Panel
- Fork Sentry
- FT Ultra LED™ Dock Light
- G-Flex Dock Light™
- G-Flex LED Dock Light™
- High Impact LED™ Dock Light
- High Pressure Sodium Dock Lights
- Hold-Safe™ Trailer Stabilizer
- HTC - Hydraulic Conversion Kit™
- Kelley Atlantic Brand Service Parts
- Kelley® Brand Service Parts
- Laminated Dock Bumpers
- LED Guide Lights
- LED Upgrade Kits
- Metal Head Dock Lights
- Molded Dock Bumpers
- Pipe Bollards
- Pit Kits
- Polycarbonate Head Dock Lights
- Portable Dock Plates & Dockboards
- Portable Rail Ramps
- Rack Post Protectors
- Rear Spiral Seal
- Reflect & Guide Stripes
- Rite-Hite® Brand Service Parts
- Security Dock Gates
- Sentry-Rail™ Guard Railing
- Sentry-Rail - LT™ Guard Railing
- Serco® Brand Service Parts
- Spring Head Dock Lights
- Stand-off Kits for Restraints
- Steel Faced Dock Bumpers
- Steel Pit Kits
- Trak-Sentry™ Door Track Protectors
- Truck Alert Light Communication Systems
- Turbo-ES™ Fan
- T-Track Weatherseal, Brush & PVC
- Visual Barriers
- Weatherseal Kits for Dock Levelers & Doors
- Wheel Chocks & Chains
- Wheel Risers
- Work Safe Gate™
- Yard Ramps
- Z-Guard Door Track Protectors

As part of our policy of continuous product improvement, we reserve the right to change specifications at any time.